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MORE ON THE NOBLE JEROME PATENT 3O-HR. BRASS MOVEMENT
Richard McCall (MI) sent a query to the Chairman, followed by a description

and photos, pertaining to a round-sided corniced clock with a movement that

"80," Column 12 - 
,,Ser.,,

Thank you, Richard McCall, for providing the information on this interestins
movement.

THE POCKET WATCH NEWSLETTER
The Chairman The pocket Watch Newsletter (Roy

Ehrhardt [MO], of business. Volume 1, No. 12, lipril
1983, has been re pages, and deals largely with'coidi-
tions in the antiq

TEBRY,DOWNS_&CO.

DOCUMENT TBANSCRIPTION
The following together with pho-

tocopies of the taie Library),'de_posited with the merican Cloci<-and
Watch Museum, Ingraham (1g66),
Atkins Clock Co

HIGHLIGHTS OF ATKINS CLOCK MANUFACTURING
COMPANY BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS

by Jacque Houser

__-B?+I:lp_t_c{ proceedings were initiated January 1, of
Westfield, MA, when the Clock Co. failed to pay-Mr. .00.
Mr. Allen secured a writ of attachment for g?0-O.ti0 in d ved
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by Jarves II. Austin, Deputy Sheriff
not be satisfled, Mr. Allen, through h
pointed to take possession of goods,
Manufacturing Co., and distribute the

Elias Burwell & John H. Sutliffe

settlement was agreed upon with the Trustees. Jufue Newell agreed that the
Trust€es should retain for the benefit of the estate $300.00 of the dividend he
would. receive as a creditor of the estate. This would discharge all claims of the

owed is given as $15,053.65. Creditors were paid off at the rate of twenty-one
cents on the dollar.

The Probate Court records reveal that A. P. Plant rvas President, E. S' Porter

CT, 1970); reports
& Co. into a joint

as not made at that
Bristol Corporation

Records. These Probate Records indicate that the conversion to a joint stock
company was indeed made before 185?. Roberts gives the date as October, 1855.

THE ATKINS CLOCK CO. 
- 

THE END OF AN ERA

by Jacque Houser

On December 19, 1879, Ireneus Atkins, as President of the Atkins Clock Co''
assigned all the assets of the company to a courLappointed trustee for the pur-
pose of satisfying the claims of the creditors of the Company. The Company was
described as a "joint stock company organized according to the laws of the State
of Connecticut."

The Trustee at the time of assignment was Henry Beckwith, but, for reasons
not given in the probate records, he wa Barnes ir a meet-
ing of the Probate Court, January 1, 18 ntinued ias. Tr.ustee
foi the estate until the estate was finall 1880. .: -..
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Claims against the Company by the creditors amounted to $13,346.09. The
Commissioners, how-ever, did not allow all of the claims and classified those ac-
cepted as follows:

Preferrcd claims $ 1'860.51
Common claims 11,361.97

Total a-llowed $13,222.44
Claims rejected 123.61

Total claims $13,346.09

To ofset this large indebtedness, the appraisors found the Company had the
following assets:

Tools, equipment, ma.terials, finished & unfinished clocks F 6,564.12
Factory Buildings, & Land 5,700.00
Residential Real Estate 4,900.00
Farm equipment, etc. 56.45

$L7 ,Z2r.r7
Corrections & Additions
Totai Land & Buildings
Accounts receivable
Total assets

7.26

25.80

$r7 ,248.23

The total of the accounts receivable was slightly over $1,000, but the appraisers
considered only $25.80 of the total to be collectable.

The above summary of the credits and debits of the Company indicates that
the Company was not in too bad a. condition financially, but the property vr'as
encumbered bv $6,000 in mortgages not considered in totaling the assets. How-
ever, when the estate was closed, October 27, 1880, all creditors were paid off in
full and all assets of the Company were liquidated. When all expcnses associated
with handling the estate were paid the balance was reduced to zero.

The disposition of the Atkins Clock Co. assets provides an interestilrg insight
into business procedures around the 1880's. The factory buildings, land, and
water rights were sold at private sale to the Barnes Brothers Clock Co. Tools,
machinery, materials, and finished and unfinished clocks were sold at private
sale to an unidentilied buyer, presumably the Barnes Brothers Clock Co. One
small piece of property of about oae-quarter acre w.ith a dwclling was alsc sold
to thc Barnes Brothers Clock Co. Another small property of about one-half acre
with a dwelling was sold at private sale to Janie Lupine. The remaining two
pieces of real €state with the dwelling house and buildings thereon were sold at
private sale to Ireneus Atkins. The other pieces of property were sold for even
hundreds of dollars, S9,300.00 and 912,000.00 respectively, but the propedy
bought by Mr. Atkins was sold for the unusual amount of $2,226.87. Could there
be a reason for such an unusual selling price? Probably ! The principals of the
Barnes Brothers Clock Co. were Wallace Barnes and his sons, Carlyle F. and
Harry. Wallace Barnes was, of course, the Wallace Bames acting as trustee for
the Atkins Clock Co. It appears that Wallace Earnes and his sons took over the
Atkins Clock Co. in return for assuming the obligations of the Company and
numbers were put into the Trustee's Account to balance the books after claims
and bills had all been paid. Mr. Atkins received the property that probably had
been his rcsidence and the price assigned for the "sale" was no doubt that needed
to bring about the balancing, Another likely suspect for book balancing is the
reportcd selling price of the factory, tools, machinery, materials, finished and
unfinished clocks. These items rvere car.ried in the inventory at $6,?06.31, but
were reported sold at private sale to an unidentified buyer for $?,200.00.

In rcporting these peculiarities in the settlement of the Atkins Clock Co. bank-
ruptcy we are not implying that anything illegal or improper was carried out.
From our position, removed by about 100 years, the settlement appears to have
been quite equitable. The creditors wcre paid in fult, Mr. Atkins retained his
house (he- lived only abott lyz years after the settlement); and the Barnes
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Table I
Brothers took over an established clock factory and, no doubt, its accounts. The
fact that the Barnes Brothers Clock Co. ceased to operate in 1884 really has no
bearing on the settlement of the Atkins Clock Company bankruptcy.

The inventory of so-called personal property of the Atkins Clock Co. is a gold
mine of information related to the clock manufacturing industry in the last
quarter of the 19th Century. From a study of the items listed one can determine
what machinery and tools were needed to produce the movements and cases for
Atkins clocks. Also, that both water wheels and steam engines were used as a
source of power to drive the machinery in the Atkins plant. One can also develop
a feel for the scope of the plant and define the number of finisheC and unfinished
clocks waiting to be sold.

The appraisers listed the inventory by building and room. From this break-
dorvn we can infer that the factory was made up of the following: store room
with attic; main shop with: 2nd saw toom; finishing saw room; old east room;
north store room (contents @ 50d); rub room; sandpaper room; old movement
shop garret; varnish room; scraping room; Main garret: front room; north
room (contents $4.00); south lower rooml kiln dry; dip room; vacant room (con-
tents $1.00); veneer room; store room for varnish; turning rooml rolling &
barrel room; Shed with attic: boiler room, engine room; blacksmith shop; Move-
ment shop: attic; second floor; garret; lower room; Barn.

The store room contained 321 finished 30-hour, 8-day and 30-day clocks and
timepieces, some \ ith alarm, some damaged. (See Table I.) The inventory of the
movement shop listed jillions of bits and pieces, but fortunately, the appraisers
inserted headings at appropriate intervals to identify the purpose for which the
parts were intended. These headings show that the movement shop was in the
process of making: parts for 3 8-day regulator timepieces; parts for 318 #1 8-
day time movements; parts for 415 #Z 8-d,ay timepieces; parts for 658 l-day
strike movements; parts for 2,450 1-day timepieces, 8 movements completed (@
.30); parts for 1,280 ear and frame alarms; parts for 28 30-day timepiece reg-
ulators; parts for 39 30-day fusee movements.

The gems of the appraisers' search turned up in the attic of the storeroom.
Here they discovered 29 movements produced by A. S. Platt & Co. (@ .10). This
company had ceased operations in 1857 so it is quite possible these moyements
had lain forgotten in the dusiy attic for over 20 years.

The Atkins Clock Co. was Ileneus Atkins' last venture in the clock business.
Between 1830 when he was in partnership with George Mitchell, and 1882 when
he died at age 90, Ireneus Atkins was involved in at least seyen or eight clock
companies all having Atkins in the name. All the companies in which he was in-
volved, except his last, had relatively short lives; under ten years. The Atkins
Clock Co. was in business approximately twenty years and its demise is probably
directly related to Mr. Atkins'adyanced age. It has been reported that he was
essentially blind when the Atkins Clock Co. was terminated.

It may be appropriate to make the following corrections or additions to the
entries in lhe Book of American Clocks, by Brooks Palmer. Palmer states that
Wallace Barnes was Trustee for the liquidation of Atkins Clock Co, and gives a
date of Decemher 25, 1879, The Probate Court records indicate that Mr. Henry
Beckwith was nominated for the position of Trustee on December 19, 18?9. Mr.
Wallace Barnes was approved for the Trustee's position at a meeting of the
Probate Court on January 1, 1880. In addition, Mr. Palmer's comment that the
Atkins Clock Co. did not fail is perhaps expressing it a bit too kindly. As far
as the records are concerned, the Atkins Clock Co. was an insolvent debtor and
its assets liquidated by order of the Court to satisfy the claims of its creditors.
None of the creditors sufrered losses, but Mr. Atkins' personal wealth was sharply
reduced. These comments are not offered to belittle the work of Mr. Palmer. In
fact, we flnd his accounts to be amazingly accurate especially considering
when he did his research. Many of the research tools we have were not available
to him. Nevertheless, we bring these items to the attention of the reaiLsr"in the in-
terest of improv.irg the quality of the historical data available to the horological
student.
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Summary of clocks in Atkins Clock Co' inventory:
Finished cloeks in store room.

8-day
18 #2 Centennial @ 2.25

2 12 Centenmal @ 2.00
1f2 Centennial (damaged) @ 1.50
l Gilt Centennial @ 1'?5

18 Octagon-Top Gilt Centennial @ 2.25
12 Octagon-Top Plain Centennial @ 2'00
I Octagon-Top Plain Centennial (damaged) @ 1.50

12 Round-Top Centennial @ 2.00
12 flxx Round-ton a t.OO

6 Octagon-Top @ 2.00
6 Diamond @ 2.00

12 Diamond alarm @ 2.25
4 Diamond time only @ 1.40
4 Victoria @ 7.76
6 Victoria alarm @ 1.65

19 Pinafore @ 1,75
5 Pinafore alarm @ 2.00
6 Gems @ 1.50
8 Diamond-Top time @ .50
1 Round Cor Drop Oct @ 1.00
1 Round Cor Drop Oct @ L.20
2Indicator Clock Boxed @ 1.00

12 Cowper. Imp @ 1'75

30-day
2 f2 Centennial Gilt & Rose
1 l8-in. Begulator
1 18-in. Regulator

1-day
12 Victor fB

6 Victor f3 Myrtle
1 Victor #4 MyrUe
1 Victor fl4
6 Yictor Gems
3 Oct Top f2
1 Oct Top alarm
1 BW Gem Alarm

18 Gem
2 Diamond Top
1 Diamond
6 Pinafore alarm
2 Pinafore finished
1 Oct Top Centennial
1 f4 Centennial unfinished
1 Diamond alarrn

1-day timepieces
14 Oct Top

1 Oct Top f,2
B Oct Top alarm
2 Cottage
4 Dolly Dutton

24 Dolly Dutton
4 Dolly Dutton (damaged)

24 Dolly Dutton alarm (damaged)
9 Dolly Dutton refuge

@ 1.60
@ 5.00
@ 3.oo

@ 1.60
@ L.25
@ 1.00
@ 1.00
@ 1.10
@ 1.00
@ .50
@ 1.50
@ 7.4O

@ 1.00
@ 1.00
@ 1.20
@ 1.60
@ 1.00
@ .75
@ 1.00

@ .75
@ .50
@ 1.00
@ .50
@ .40
@ .75
@ 50.
@ .70
@ .40
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